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Community Based Strategy – Community Progress Fund

Action Pathways, Inc., Fayetteville, NC
$20,000 For its Progress Fund project

Atkins, S.G., CDC, Winston Salem, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Bookmarks, Winston-Salem, NC
$25,000 For its Progress Fund project

Cleveland County CDC, Shelby, NC
$25,000 For its Progress Fund project

Communities In Partnership, Durham, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Community Focus Foundation, Inc., Brevard, NC
$23,000 For its Progress Fund project

Community Industry Value Interactionist League, Greenville, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Compañeros Inmigrantes de las Montañas en Accion, Asheville, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Corral Riding Academy, Cary, NC
$20,000 For its Progress Fund project

Culture Mill, Inc., Saxapahaw, NC
$20,000 For its Progress Fund project

Edgecombe County Public Schools, Tarboro, NC
$45,000 For its Progress Fund project
F.A.R.M. Cafe, Inc., Boone, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

First Baptist Church-West Community Services Assoc., Charlotte, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Food Bank of the Albemarle, Elizabeth City, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Greater High Point Food Alliance, High Point, NC
$28,946 For its Progress Fund project

Green Rural Redevelopment, Inc., Henderson, NC
$55,000 For its Progress Fund project

GrowingChange.Org, Laurinburg, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Hispanic Liaison of Chatham County, Siler City, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Historic Neely School Foundation, Inc., China Grove, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Hola Community Arts, Hendersonville, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Holts Chapel Community Center, Inc., Oriental, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Leading Into New Communities, Inc., Wilmington, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Matthews, Town of, Matthews, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project
Men and Women United for Youth and Families, Inc., Delco, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Muddy Sneakers, Inc., Brevard, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Neighbors for Better Neighborhoods, Winston-Salem, NC
$40,000 For its Progress Fund project

Parents of African American Children, Durham, NC
$41,800 For its Progress Fund project

Southwestern Child Development Commission, Inc., Webster, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Strategic Twin-Counties Education Partnership, Rocky Mount, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

Triangle Bikeworks, Inc., Carrboro, NC
$50,000 For its Progress Fund project

True Ridge Foundation, Hendersonville, NC
$19,792 For its Progress Fund project

Western NC Workers' Center, Hickory, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Wilson Community Improvement Association, Inc., Wilson, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Working Landscapes, Warrenton, NC
$30,000 For its Progress Fund project

Total Collaborative Problem-Solving: $1,223,538